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in\'i‘> tim -n iS co tt
lie ilcM.riScil .1 time when he 
pulleJ out ot 1 tunJ much too e.irlv 
,ind ,1 te\\ mof)th> Inter it nenrly dou- 
Ned in vniue. “Vni uin >ome, you 
kwe some," Scott Mud.
Testing the waters
fo yet .1 teel ti>r the risk, there .ire 
>imul.ilion investment t;.imes nviuh 
.ihle on the Internet. The simuhuion 
t .^ime is tree <ind st.iits every month 
with prizes for tlie top investors .tcross 
the country.
Riener s.ud he uses www.etrade. 
com in his cl.iss. "You st.irt ott with 
$l,0c\^ worth ot tunny money. You 
c.in buy stocks. Yt'u can buy options. 
You c.m m.ike a lot ot money or wipe 
it all out."
Once somecMie tic’ts the teel tor 
how investing works, it crnild K' time 
to use real money. “It a persr>n wants 
to invest their own money, then 
there’s a separate part when you t»o 
into that account where you till out 
an application torm,” Riener said.
Investinia is an individual matter. 
Gei'ir^e Be.irdsley, a C'.il Poly eco- 
niMiiics protessor, said one must take 
into account tamily situation, time 
frames and future tjoals. "One needs 
to personalize his/her investment 
strategy. There is no one rule tor 
everyone”
Discipline is also neces.sary it one is 
serious about investment options. 
“Investint; is not a quick tix to tinan- 
cial security. It takes time, so it is 
alw.iys mH>d to try .iiul start younti 
and liave the discipline ot a retjular 
^avin^:s plan. But it needs to be a part 
ot an overall tinancial plan," 
fVardsley said.
Riener said now is as yood a time as 
.iny tor crmsidennn a serious invest­
ment. “1 just think tor most college 
Students that this is a i;ihk1 time and 
opportunity to learn about all kinds 
i>t thintfs. And this is a time that it 
you h.ippen to buy a Kid stock and 
you lose some money, you c,in recov- 
er.
Mutual Funds
Mutual tunds basically consist ot a 
liroup of ditterent comp.inies’ stiKk> 
collected in a porttolio. Inste.id ot
one person investinj^ in a sinyle com- 
p.iny’s stock, several people’s money is 
pooled tot'ether and diversified into 
ditterent percentages ot different 
comp.inies.
Investing in mutual tunds entails 
lower risk th.in stocks. An investi^r 
.lUo doesn’t need .is much e.xperti.se 
when de.ihnjz with mutual tunds as 
with dealini.; directly in the stock 
market. “The .idv.intat:e ot a mutual 
fund IS that (a fund man.itier) is dointt 
the diversitic.ition. They’re receivinfi 
money from a lot ot people," Riener 
said.
It one or two stocks in a mutual 
fund do piiorly, the other stocks 
would presumably take up the slack, 
he said.
Ditterent mutual tunds meet differ­
ent dependiiij^ on what an
investor wants. Some consist ot all 
larger companies or smaller business­
es, technolotjy industries, medical 
companies — any company that has 
stock could be pooled into a mutual 
fund.
“You just decide what the ^tials are 
ot your investing; and then you put 
your money into a mutual fund that 
matches those fjoals. It’s one way to 
reduce the risk somewhat,” Riener 
said.
Researching an investment option 
is important before making a deci­
sion. “A person would Ise well advised 
to do a little bit ot backt^round read­
ing," Riener said. There are paper­
backs and subscription services avail­
able as well as information on the 
Internet
There are also tees and specifica­
tions to watch out tor when research­
ing an investment option.
"Generallv speakinj», these 
(Internet investment) services have a 
minimum investment of a thousand 
dollars,” Riener said.
Brokerane companies alsti take a 
commission oft the top ot an invest­
ment. This commission pays for any 
personal service and investment 
.idvice. “It’s just a question ot how 
much service you want or how much 
service you’re willintj to pay,” he said.
Riener said he would encouraiie 
someone to kxik into no-load tunds 
— tunds that don’t have the initial 
charge.
In addition to commission, there is 
a tee per trade. When a fund or share 
IS stild. It can exist from $7 to $14.'^5 
tor Internet trading. “So there’s a lot
Keys to investing online
By Andrea Parker
Msutang Daily
The Internor makes investing in the stock market 
easy.
Several colorful and easy-to-use web sites otter a 
variety ot investment options that investors can take 
advantage ot at their own pace.
“More and more people are feeling comfortable just 
doing it (investing) on their own,” said Ken Riener, a 
Cal Poly finance protessor.
Investing on the Internet also allows anyone to 
access the information wanted at any time ot the day or 
night instead ot waiting to call a broker. “Talk about 
ins’tant gratification,” Riener said.
After researching and locating a suitable web site, an 
application can be sent to the prospective investor or 
tilled out on the Internet. After the initial investment 
is paid tor by check, money can be moved electronical­
ly from a checking account, according to Riener.
Security is an issue when investing online, but com­
panies ensure customers that their investments are safe.
“They really work very hard at keeping the security 
issues straight and making sure that you can always get 
all the information you want,” Riener said.
It is wise to do a bit of background reading before 
investing. Riener said he enjoys liKiking at BigC^harts, 
www.bigcharts.com, to follow how stiKks have been 
doing.
BigC'harts displays charts, quotes and reports on 
more than 50,(XX) stocks and mutual tunds. It’s a free 
service that offers several search options including a 
way to create a custom profile of 20 favorite charts.
Individual web brokerages also have research func­
tions where specific funds or sttKks can be studied.
E*TRADE, www.etrade.com, is a discount broker 
that offers investing in stiKks, options and mutual 
tunds. This site also has online a.ssistance, a learning 
center with a glossary and how-to area for help, and 
stiKk quotes and analysis.
Investing and trading can be done online or over the 
phone. Average rates for online companies are usually 
$14.9S fier trade.
E*TRADE also offers a game where fnitcntial
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HELPING HAND: Companies like Merrill Lynch offer 
personal help to people who wish to invest.
investors can get their feet wet before spending actual 
money. The simulation game starts each month and 
prizes are awarded to the top investor.
E*TRADE was founded in 1982 as a service bureau 
offering quotes and trading services. E*TRADE 
Securities Inc., the original all-electronic brokerage, 
was founded 10 years later and became public in 1996.
Charles Schwab, www.schwab.com, is another dis­
count broker that offering online investing. Rates start 
at $29.95 per trade. This site has complete instructions
see MONEY, page 6
t»t competition in terms ot the trans­
actions, the brokerage fees, they 
charge,” Riener said.
Stocks
There is greater potential tor high­
er loss when investing in stinrks. 
StiKk prices fluctuate throughout the 
day whereas mutual funds’ change is 
summed up at the end ot the day o nly-; 
according to Sctitt.
Werh and Play at the Lake
Looking fo r a summer job in a fun, exciting atmosphere?
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe and Bill’s Casino are looking fo r outgoing, enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy customer contact, to work in our Casino.
W e are recru iting  casino, hotel and food and beverage em ployees for the
sum m er/full tim e. C o m e  see us!
Job Fa ir
Thursday, February 25, 1999 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium  
Interviews will be held after the Job Fair
Harrah’s and Bill’s promote 
a drug free work environment.
EOE
“If you’re interested in investing 
and you want to invest in stiKks, then 
you can go to one of the regular bro­
kers here in town,” Riener said. “Rut 
if the person has a relatively small 
amount or they want to do it partly 
for learning and partly for profit, 
there are a couple ot the web-based 
brokerage firms that are really a ginxl 
way to be able to do investing and try 
your own techniques.”
Charles Schwab, www.schwab. 
•com, and E*TRADE arc two of the 
larger Internet investment compa­
nies that offer a variety ot invest­
ment opptKtunities with the touch 
of a button.
These two companies offer a 
financial services supermarket where 
an investor can buy stocks and 
mutual funds ot all different kinds 
from one place, Riener said of 
Schwab and E*TRADE.
“They’re trying to make it where 
you can move your money from one 
of your areas to another pretty much 
seamlessly,” he said.
Scott, who has an account with 
Schwab, also said the Internet 
makes investing much easier than 
going through a broker.
“I probably wouldn’t follow (the 
market) as much if it wasn’t on the 
Internet,” he said.
Rut Scott added that it it still 
takes time and money.
“1 wouldn’t say it’s for everyKidy,” 
Scott said of investing. “Plus you 
have to have the money.”
Riener also emphasized the need 
for ample funding. “The main thing 
is to not buy stcKks with money 
you’re going to need — not next 
quarter’s rent money. If this is money
that you’re hoping to invest and make 
a lot ot money at but you’re not going 
tt> need it in the next tew months ... 
then this is probably as ginxl a time as 
any to get into the market.”
Certificate of Deposit
There am lower risk options avail­
able that am especially pnKtical for 
jKople liHiking tt) invest a smaller 
amount of money.
Beardsley siud he rtxximmends a 
short tenn CD iastead of tying up 
m'stiurces for a K>nger time m more risky 
investments.
C'lYi are available thnnigh banks and 
offer higher interest rates than a regular 
savings account. Since bank accounts 
are federally insured, placing m»)ney in 
.savings or a C"D is safer than the stiK'k 
market. “You’re g*>ing to get lower 
expcKted return, bur zero or little risk,” 
Riener said.
Intem'st rates for Cl>< are u.sually 
higher than 4 jKrcenr, while savings 
accounts average le.ss than 2 percent 
annual interest.
Though the money earns higher 
interest, it must stay in a CD account 
for a specified period of time. The cus­
tomer can ch(X)se how long to leave the 
money in, usually from one to 120 
months. Penalty fees are charged if 
money is withdrawn before the time 
limit. CIYs also often have minimum 
deposit amounts to open an account.
“So for now, fur the student with 
only $1,000 to invest. I’d .say forget 
aKnit the high-flying stiKk market," 
Beardsley .said. “It could take a big tum­
ble anytime with little warning or could 
keep growing while your individual 
sttKks decline in value.”
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Investments complicate taxes
WASHINGTON (A D  - - It takes 
more than 22 hours tor a taxpayer 
who Itemizes deductu)ns and has 
some investment inctime to finish 
this year’s required Internal Revenue 
Service forms, the tax afiency esti­
mates. T hat’s three hours longer than 
last year.
The U.S. tax code now stands at 
iiu)re than 1.5 million words and 
climhin^ thanks to 1,260 changes 
enacted hy Congre.ss and signed by 
President Clinton in the last two 
years alone.
For this year’s tiling seasr)n, the 
IRS had to develop 11 new forms and 
revise 177 others.
All this has happened at a time 
when the same politicians voting for 
the changes are advocating tax sim­
plification. Make the code simple 
enough that returns for most 
Americans would he the size of a 
pi>stcard, say flat tax advtKates.
For milliiMis of taxpayers trying to 
do their taxes by April 15, the com­
plexity is so daunting they are almost 
forced to seek professional help or a 
computer software program. A new 
ad campaign by llikR  Block sums up 
the fe.ir factor; “We Kimw. Do You?’’
A majt>r culprit is the trend in the 
Cdmton administration and Camgress 
to enact tax credits for various social 
needs and to tinker with such intri­
cate areas as taxe> on capital gains 
from investments.
lnvestor>- mu^t re|>ort their c;ipital
gains or losses from investments. 
FAen small-sc.ile investors must fill 
out the 54-line hirm and navigate its 
confusing maze of tax rates for differ­
ent investments — which changed 
dramatically in 1997.
“Every time there’s a new benefit, 
it requires an additional line to the 
form and additional forms to compute 
those credits,” said Sheldon 
Schwartz, national tax forms and 
publications director at IRS.
This year, some taxpayers for the 
first time can get a $400 credit for 
children under age 17 and two educa­
tion credits — the Hope and Lifetime 
Learning credits — that provide up to 
$1,500 and $1,000 respectively for 
certain college education expen.ses.
Sounds relatively simple. Rut tax­
payers claiming the child credit must 
complete an 11-line worksheet, and 
depending on the answers, a second 
10-line form to determine if they 
qualify under the income limits.
The education credits require com­
pletion of an 18-line form and come 
with their own book of in.structions.
Despite talk in (amgress of simpli­
fication, it doesn’t appear likely any­
time soon. C linton’s new budget pro­
poses numerous credits.
On the other hand. Rep. William 
taiyne, D-Pa., plans to introduce leg­
islation that would replace the capital 
gains form with a single line and 
would count inx estment earnings as 
regul.ii income.
Watch CPTV!
Off ('ampus: Saturday and Sunday, 8:(M) a.in. 
to 9:00 on Cdiai*tcr Channol 6 
On Campus: Friday at 3:30 on channol H)
m y
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and researv.h I'ptions .is well as 24- 
hour phone access to accauints,
bchw.ib reiiuircN .1 minimum 
investment of $2,500 and h.is mvest- 
metit options in stiH.ks, bonvK and 
mutu.1l funds.
Dis<.()\er Brokerage, \\ w\v.Discover 
Brokerage.com, .ilso tr.kles stock 
options. Rinds ,ind mutual funds st.irt- 
mg at $ 14.95 |XT trade.
There are three w.i>s to invest with 
Discuver: by Internet, phone or a rep­
resentative. In .iddition to research 
,ind information, there is ,1 demo ih.it 
w.ilks ,1 pros|x*ctive investor through 
.ireas tif interest.
D.itek, w ww.datek.com, w.is fomievi
in aiul .ils*i offers free ijiuites,
ne\\^, ch.irts ,md research. This site 
emph.isires fast tr.ides, done within (aO 
seconds R.ites .ire $9.s>q |h,t trade
.Amentr.idi', www.;imeritrade.com, 
has the lowest rate .it $8 per trade. 
This lompanv offers s tixks,  mutual 
fun>.ls, bomls ,ind options traded by 
Internet, telephone, a broker or .1 per- 
son.il digital .issisr.mt.
IVmonst rat ions ,ind ,t glossary are 
.ilso available for help and navigation. 
Ameritrade emph.isizes convenience 
but dix's not offer as many services as 
more exjx'nsive brokerages.
“Just like anything else, the less you 
pay, the less ytui really can expect to 
get Kick,” Riener said.
Sports day highlights women
By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily
Curls of .ill ages from around the 
county can come together to cele­
brate the achievements of female 
athletes and have fun doing it.
Tlie second annual Women in 
SiMrts D.iy is an outdinir sjxirts festi­
val th.it will K' heki on Saturday.
“C\ir goal is to increase fetnale 
interest in sports and raise' awarenes.s 
aKnit the issues that surround ath­
letes," kinesiology senior and co-. 
planner for the event, Leahastar 
I la.is said.
There will be many sporting 
games with prizes including a basket­
ball shiHitmg tournament, ultimate 
frisbee, an obstacle course' and fun 
walk.
“The events will all K' very low- 
key and are just for fun,” Haas said.
Along with games, there will Ix' an 
informational booth, clubs from 
around campus, the C?al Poly female
athletic te.ims, sports demonstrations, 
and guest speaker Barbara Gerken 
Kuhl.
“Barb.ira was a professional tennis 
player and UCLA collegiate. She 
will sjx'ak aKiut her experience in 
athletics and encourage girls to get 
involved,” Haas said.
“We hojx' that the activities will 
bring girls of all ages together to play 
sixirts,” kinesiology senior and co- 
planner for the event, Roequel 
(anito said. “We want girls to under- 
statid that it is sixially acceptable to 
play sports atxl get them involved in 
athletics at a yoimg age.”
Haas and Canito, who are putting 
together the event as their senior 
project, spent the last two quarters 
planning the event.
“We want to promote health and 
physical fitness. Hopefully parents 
will bring their children and encour­
age them til play sports,” Couto said.
Saturday’s festival begins at 10 
a.m. in front of Mott Gym.
V '
Also Featuring:
Blue Water T riplets, G lider, 
T he M uses, and S hambala
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Capture Lady 
made me feel like 
a million bucks
I tool like .1 minor eclohrity “Why.’’’ you may usk. “He’s cert.nnU vlime nothing tint of the orJinarv,” others mav sav.
It's true that 1 haven’t done anythiit^ spectacular, like, 
say ... organize a controversial flier campaitin ajjiainst 
Foundation hy calhnt,' the student body a hunch of apa­
thetic losers. It’s not even the t,’lorious, jjoofy white-tiu^ 
picture runninf’ next to my byline, which unfortunately, 
too many people have recognized me from.
No. I feel like a million dollars because today, at
approximately 1 p.m. Pacific 
Standard time, 1 register for
Impossible! Scandalous! 
Blasphemous! Isn’t today the 
first day of registration?
T hat’s ritjht. Usually people 
curse at me when I tell them. 
Ah yes, 1 was oirce like you. 1 
once renounced my friends for 
jíettint» all the t»ood math class­
es, or whatever, before my 
100th priority registration.
What exactly have 1 done to 
deserve this' 1 don’t play any 
m.ijor sports, that’s tor sure. In 
f.ict the last time 1 did anythin^,’ 
remotely .ithletic, aside from 
ninnino to catch the bus, 1 ended throwinti up. (.All 
•ipolonies to the hfet;u.irds ,it the Mott Uym pool, and ,i 
word i>f worninc; to .ill new swimmers; Fruit Loops ,ind 
coffee d(> not repe;it, do not mix with water.)
It’'' like winnino the lotterv, in ,i way. Think of C!al 
I’olv as ,1 re.ilh o\erolonfied 7-1 1, and inste.id of paviny 
>1 tor .1 tic ket, we .ill p.iv per ciu.irier.
M .nl 'e  the  t iptuie L.id\ has ,i i rush on me. Lm itoini: 
o l'c'I wh,never  c l.isscs 1 w.int. ,md w ou ldn ’t you know it, 
the  r.F . lep.irtment h .o  tin.ilK .idded th.it Billiards sec­
tion which,  b\ the  w.iv, I th ink is the  real re.ison 
F’c-hind the  I'olv Plan tee increase.
I li'c l Ilk- I should Fc III .1 p.irade I couKl be on i huue 
n iil- >iu ll-i.ii. rollin:.' ihrouoh the I I , .lisirihiitino 
h- diii ,ind h.ippmess when-ver I ro.im
i V- ivtmic I eel on  the  bus I fi-el like w.iv ine to  .ill
р. is>ei - b\ I . . in' t  help  but sl \K slip- tin new st.iius into
с. ich ,ind .-veiA convers. i t ion.  Thi s  is usu.ilh lollowc\i b\ 
.1 bru I. tense silenc e, ,ind i h en  .i p u nch  in t h e  f.ice or .in 
elbow to th e  uroin. I’m sure Br.id Pill tzeis the  s.itiie ire.it 
ment  (Wel l,  it le.ist the  uroin p.irt . ind prob.iblv for very 
different re.isoiis.)
Think of the t?.ipture L.idy .is ,i sort of Santa CTaus, 
|iist repl.ice \ isions of dancinn suijar plums with full class- 
rooms .ind ,idd fortns. .And for those of you who pc'rhaps 
were not iinn.iturally selected ,is otre of the elite, think 
h.ir.i H.ive you been naut;hty or nice? Maybe it’s some- 
thini’ you did
.Are your contributions to the Còti Poly parking fund 
enough to p.iy one meter maid’s sal.iry? Two? Did put off 
;i m.indatorv .idvisiny session until the last minute? Are 
you holdini: ,iny library books  for ransom?
It you c.in .inswer yes to .iny of the above questions, 
t.ike he.irt, for here is the real truth: So can 1.
Tod.iv, .It .iproximatcTy I p.m. P.tcific Standard time, 
one of Us slipped fhrouyth the cr.icks Heh
Nate Pontious is a journalisn juniorand scratcher junkie.
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t h h  P uAM , u o s /e  t k E  puMv) / !
L e t t e r s
Raising Cal Poly's tuition is 
not the answer
Ed ito r:
This is in response to President W.irreti 
B.iker’s letter on Feb. 12 and to the Cal 
Poly Pl.in’s “kick-off meet mu’’ presented to 
en^'ineerin” students m the Performiny 
.Arts CCenter Feb. I 1.
I am in fiivor of incre.isiny fundinu to 
“instructional proynims," as the proposal 
c.ills them. .Anyone who h.is attended this 
schiMil knows how difficult it is to yet
c kisses such as HIST 204 .ind liNt'd. 1 14 
(.IbviousK, there is not enou^;h monev 
eoine tow.ird tundinii ckisses here.
However, i.iisiniz tuition lor students is 
not the .inswer. Sittini: on what used to be 
known .Is the the.iter p;irkine lot is ,i $4c’'- 
million Performini: .Arts (Center. Less th.in 
.1 mile away sits the site of the new Sports 
C2omplex, which 1 last heard is several 
million dollars over buduet. Mott (.jym 
was renovated this past summer. W'hy 
can’t some of that have Kone toward 
«iddint.; some more classes and upuradinu 
science and enyineerinn labs?
In his letter, President Baker says state 
support for hiyher education is dropping;, 
prisons are receiving more funding’ than 
the University of California and 
C?alifornia State Universiry systems put 
toi/ether and this trend will continue. 
.Apparently, somethini: must K' done to 
“sustain our unique mix of polytechnic 
.ind Te.irn-by-doini:’ programs," according’ 
to Baker. Once attain, raisin« student fees
is nor rhe answer.
The analogy «iven by one of my jseers 
aKuir tryin« to fix a leakin« bucket by ¡sour- 
in« in more water sprin«s to mmd.
I’m sure rh.it .is soon .is we raise fees .it 
C?al Poly, the powers that be .tt the st.ite 
c.ipitol w ill decide th.it sine e Cal Poly is 
«ettin« so much more revenue, they can 
cut lundin« a«ain .in.! put it elsewhere.
President B.iker .ilso points out the dif­
ference in fundin« “lower cost pro«r.iiii' 
(e.«., history) or hi«her cost prc>«r.ims 
(e.«., en«meerin«).’’ He seems to iinpK 
that the ( !SU systetii iNii’t «ivin« enou«h 
tufivlin« to support enemeerin«, but ts «i\ 
III« enou«h to support histc>r\ .A m.i|or 
thrust of the s.ile> pttch t-nv.ird en«meer 
tti« 111.nor-. .It the “kick-off meetin«’’ i> lh.it 
we need tc' iip«r.ide our Libs ,ind eciuip- 
ment K-fore thev Ivcome (even more) 
outd.ited.
But what aKiut lilx'r.il .irts tnajors' 
Surely they don’t have l.tbs and equiptiient 
to upurade. The liK'ral studtes proyram 
doesn’t even have any faculty, K'sides the 
ciHvrdmator. Netther diK-s «eneral en«i- 
neertn«. If 1 was in either ma|or, 1 would 
K- quite curious as to where my fee 
increa.se would K* «oin«.
W hen students apply for financial aid, 
one of the requirements is to “dem on­
strate financial need.” The proponents of 
the Poly Plan have not demonstrated 
financial need; rather, they are askin« 
stiklents tvi ti«hten their belts and shell 
out more money, rather than havin« 
Foundation and the administration itself 
ti«hten their belts.
If, in President Baker’s words, we are to
“share responsibility” for keepin« C?al Poly 
a respected university, why are students 
bein« asked to shoulder so much of the 
financi.il burden’
Frederick Woo is a mechanical engineer­
ing sophomore.
Money isn't used to further 
Poly students' education
Ed ito r:
Bi« Broiher l  ^ It It .i«ain.
C.il Polv Is the  iiiost ex|X'i is | \e 
(!a l i lornia ' ' t . i ie (. Iiiiversiiv in ihe  system 
.ind President B.iker is o n e  of the  hi«hest  
p.iivl presidents in ihe  s\>tem.
.A v o le  w.is p.issevi List ye.ii, sav in«  n o  
new fees w ou ld  l x  im|"K)sed o n  t h e  S t . i te  
U n iv e r s i ty  syst(.-m. T h e  Poly Pl.in w.is 
vv'ted d o w n .
New fees? C)ne hundred thirtv-five dol­
lars? Yeah, ri«ht.
If the money was used to «et more class­
es, then mayK' I’d understand, but I h.ive 
yet to have any of the money used to fur­
ther my education.
The new computers in the «raphic arts 
buildm«, riHim 10,4 are nice, but c’mon, 
«ive me a break.
Thank Cod 1 «raduateil. Kxtended edu­
cation is where it’s at — check it *uit, its 
cheap.
Mark Hartz graduated with a degree in 
journalism last quarter, but he doesn’t 
seem to want to move on.
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Peter Lee, Dean of the College of Engineering, says, "In order to create the technological advancements that 
enhance and even save our lives, engineers 
must possess imagination, ingenuity, and 
vision." Considering these essentia! quali­
ties, it is no surprise that one of our 
country's greatest visionaries, George 
Washington, was an engineer. In 1778, 
Washington, a land surveyor and military 
engineer, extended his vision by issuing an 
order for engineers that prompted a U.S. 
Engineer School — the beginning of engi­
neering education in the United States.
cooperation of hundreds of businesses, col­
leges, professional and technical societies, 
and government agencies. Next week. Cal 
Poly's 4,000 College of Engineering stu­
dents will have the opportunity to partici­
pate in NEW activities that range from 
information sessions to bowling night.
Perhaps the most dynamic crowd- 
pleaser event this year is the Engineering 
Olympics. These "Olympic games" will 
allow students and faculty to come out of 
the labs, put down the books, and join in 
with such activities as the "Gladiator 
Pedestal joust" and the "Velcro Obstacle
T1;
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Each year, around the time of 
Washington's birthday. Cal Poly celebrates 
Washington's vision through National 
Engineers Week (NEW), a week filled 
with inspiring speakers, community out­
reach, industry information sessions, and, 
yes, even fun. NEW Commissioner Sunny 
Bautista states: "It's a time to showcase 
the accomplishments of engineers and 
provide them with exciting events and 
professional opportunities."
The Engineering Student Council, 
Cal Poly's sponsor of NEW, follows a 
national tradition that dates back to 1951 
when the celebration was founded by the 
National Society of Professional Engineers 
in an effort to publicize the contributions 
that engineers make to our quality of life. 
Since then, the event has drawn support 
from many corners of the profession, 
including 18 engineering societies and 15 
major corporations, and it receives the
¿1 NEW Bnnnt i
Course." "The Engineering Olympics will 
be one of the highlights of NEW," says 
Bautista. "We plan to host the Olympics on 
Dexter Lawn on Tuesday, February 23 
between ten and two. The games them­
selves are made of large, soft, brightly 
colored equipment that protects contes­
tants from injury while allowing them to 
engage in fun, physical activity. We hope 
that both engineering majors and non­
engineering majors will take study breaks 
and come check out the games —  they will 
be a great way to relieve stress!"
After the jousting is over and the 
obstacle courses have been run, engineer­
ing majors will have the opportunity to 
connect with representatives from industry 
at information sessions. Company sessions 
include presentations outlining company 
profiles, goals, and recruitment needs. 
Refreshments are often provided. 
Representatives also divide students
into those interested in co-ops and those 
interested in permanent employment 
in order to give them more one-on-one 
attention. Many students takes their 
resumes to the sessions and aie able to 
arrange future interviews.
ESC Vice-Chair of Events Monica 
Ramos is enthusiastic about the sessions. 
"They're great! That's how I got a summer 
job with Texaco. The session definitely 
made me feel comfortable about the 
company; it was a welcoming experience. 
When I got to Texaco to work, I found that 
the company environment had been well 
represented. I think the information ses­
sions are really helpful and a good way to 
go about getting a job —  it's so much 
better to talk with a real person than just 
getting information off of the web."
Many companies, including Applied 
Materials, Raytheon Systems Company, 
Viant, Silicon Graphics, Xilinx, and others 
will offer information sessions. Interested 
students should look for flyers that list the 
most current and complete schedule.
In addition to the social and profes­
sional activities on campus, engineers will 
share their vision with the community. 
Patrick Ryan, chair of ESC, emphasizes Cal 
Poly's potential for outreach: "The purpose 
of NEW is to showcase the ideas and 
accomplishments of engineers in order to 
get people excited about what we do. At 
the 1998 national conference for engineer­
ing student councils, we met councils from 
other parts of the country and from 
Canada who are very involved with their 
local communities, especially with elemen­
tary and high schools students. As part of 
our desire to connect Cal Poly's engineers 
with the community, we will have a booth 
at Farmer's Market on Thursday night. The 
booth will be a fun way to share the excite­
ment of engineering with non-engineers 
and especially young people."
NEW Commissioners Bautista and 
Alexi Lamadrid, along with many commit­
tee members and other students, have 
reached for the stars to make this the best 
National Engineers Week ever. Dean Peter 
Lee welcomes campus participation in 
NEW: "I hope that all engineering students 
and faculty, and the entire university, will 
join us as we celebrate the ideas and 
accomplishments of engineers from the 
past, the present, and the future."
ust how high can women engineers fly? 
That question may be answered tonight 
by Astronaut Bonnie Dunbar, keynote 
speaker for Evening With Industry, an 
annual event hosted by the Society of 
Women Engineers (SWE). Attended by 35 
companies and close to 500 students, 
faculty, and industry representatives. 
Evening With Industry is always the high­
light of the year for SWE. Tonight, however, 
promises to be especially inspiring, given 
Dunbar's appearance and the fact that 
more scholarships than ever before will be 
presented, including five Outstanding 
Women Engineer awards.
"I'm  really looking forward to seeing 
Dr. Dunbar," says Seema Shah, SWE's 
Evening With Industry director. "When 
you're little, you always think how neat it 
would be to be an astronaut. Well, here's 
an astronaut and an incredibly accom­
plished engineer as well!"
A veteran of five space flights, Dunbar 
has logged more than 50 days in space.
Her first flight was as a mission specialist 
aboard the Challenger during the West 
German D-1 Spacelab mission in 1985. 
Most recently, Dunbar served as the 
Payload Commander aboard the Endeavour 
in 1998, when more than 9,000 pounds of 
scientific equipment, logistical hardware, 
and water were transferred to the Russian 
Space Station Mir.
"Dr. Dunbar epitomizes success as an 
engineer, and that's what SWE is all about," 
states SWE advisor Liz Schlemer, who 
explains that SWE is Cal Poly's largest 
student group with 450 members, 20% of 
whom are men. "Tonight is an opportunity 
to recognize student achievement," she 
says. "We'll be handing out more than 
57,000 in scholarships sponsored by eight 
companies including Parker Hannifin, TRW, 
Adaptec, Fluor Daniel, Boeing, Microsoft,
and Robert Bein, William Frost and 
Associates. In addition, Hewlett-Packard 
also sponsors our Outstanding Woman 
Engineer awards. We'll announce the five 
winners this evening."
Schlemer notes that more scholarships 
will be given tonight than at any previous 
Evening With Industry. "We've gone from 
three to eight awards, which indicates that 
more companies than ever before recog­
nize the value of our Cal Poly engineers."
Shah summed up her anticipation for 
tonight's event: "SW E is like a family, a 
family that gives you wonderful leadership 
experience. So, for me, the most exciting 
moment at Evening With Industry is when 
the Outstanding Women Engineers are 
announced — what an honor! These are 
our student colleagues who have risen to 
the top, our future Bonnie Dunbars."
Engineers: 
lam ing Ideas 
Into Reality
N  ATIONAL En CI NEERS 
W eek Scheetule of Events
Friday, February 19
Evening With Industry 
Embassy Suites 
6pm -  9pm
Monday, February 22
David Urie, President 
Concept Fusion 
Performing Arts Center 
7pm
Tuesday, February 23
Engineering Olympics 
Dexter Lawn 
10am -  2pm
Information Sessions 
Staff D ining Rooms 
5pm  -  8pm
Wednesday, February 24
Information Sessions 
Staff D ining Rooms 
5pm  -  8pm
Everything's Free at McPhee's 
McPhee's Bowling Alley 
8:30pm  -  10:30pm
Thursday, February 25
Elementary School Outreach Project 
C om m unity Locations
Engineering Magic 
Farmer's Market 
Downtown Garden Street 
6pm -  9pm
Friday, February 26
Basketball Tournament 
M ott Gym 
6pm  -  8pm
Note: Free activities are open to CENG, 
BRAE and ARCE majors. Times and loca­
tions subject to change. Visit our Web site 
for up-to-the-minute information at 
http://www.csc.calpoly.edu/-esc
*  .1
NA>A Astronaut Bonnie i Dunhai
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Are engineering majors somber, be-spectacled students hidden away in laboratories? Apparently no t. A fte r exploring the fa r corners o f the campus, we discov­
ered tha t engineering stud ents possess a d iversity  o f ta lents. Th e  fo llo w ing  students give us great cause to  celebrate the leadership, creativity, and vo lunteer 
sp irit o f students in the College o f Engineering.
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Michael Nevarez 
Electrical Engineer/ 
Community 
Service Volunteer
Since high school, 
electrical engineering 
junior Michael Nevarez 
has given a helping hand 
to others. "When I was 
in high school, " he says,
"/ met a couple who had 
devoted their lives to ser­
vice. I got involved and 
volunteered for missions 
to Tijuana and Arizona
ten days and work with the people, and in Arizona we 
' running a camp -or the kids on the reservation. When I 
or mor- volunteer >ppi rtunii/ry and I got in>^ olved with
she >1 Uitorii '1 i-'
H
nom tor kids. In 
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Ant Abraham  
General
Engineer/Resident 
Advisor
Senior Ant Abraham 
became interested in engineer­
ing by watching his unde fix 
things, " i enjoyed messing 
around with electrical systems, 
and when I got to Cal Poly,
I entered the General 
Engineering Program."
Abraham also became a 
resident advisor soon after he 
transferred to Cal Poly. "It seemed like a good way to meet people and get involved, and 
I wanted to help new students feel more comfortable."
Abraham is now in his second year as an RA. "My favorite part of the job is the one- 
on-one interaction; I like being able to walk around the hall and say 'hello' to people and 
ask them how their tests went. I like doing the small things that make a difference on a 
day-to-day basis. I also enjoy the teamwork of the RA sta ff—  we're like a family."
In addition to developing relationships with students, Abraham has organized some 
very successful programs. Recently, he was involved with a faculty appreciation program 
for which the residents of Tenaya Hall (the Engineering Living and Learning Center) invit­
ed engineering faculty to a semi-formal dinner. Over 40 students and 18 faculty members 
attended, " it  was more than I even hoped for,"  Abraham said. "It was the perfect way to 
combine my interests in engineering with my desire to help students succeed."
Ant Abraham (right) at the Faculty Appreciation Dinner 
with Associate Dean Dan Walsh and three Tenaya residents
ncv
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SPENT 30,040+ HOURS
Changed your major several times and spent a small fortune on books. There comes a time to 
make all of your tireless dedication pay off. That time is now. What you see before you 
is the cornerstone of pure, unadulterated technology, bound by a simple philosophy 
of open network computing. Sun Microsystems. Everything we create, from Java'' '^^ 
technologies to Solaris'^'^, is made for a networked world. Open. Compatible. Eager 
to share. A future full of extraordinary possibilities lies ahead. What do you say we w w  sbN com/jobs
put some time aside and figure out how, together, we can impact the world. THE 
NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER'^'^. Sun has opportunities available in the California Bay 
Area for EE, CS, Mechanical or Industrial Engineering, and MIS grads. Send your 
declaration of independence and cover letter, indicating Job Code CACP299 to: Sun ^ S u nmicroïyitefTn
Microsystems, Inc., 901 San Antonio Road, Mail Stop-MTV04-118, Palo Alto, CA 94303. Email: 
resume99@resumes.east.sun.com; fax: (650)336-3000. Sun is proud to ensure that equal 
talent always gets equal opportunity.
WORRYING ABOUT THIS.
K • I ,t -i. lb SunoppO'^ inffMi ttHTiufhout trw US ¥l»lt *¥VYV» »on rnirV^obl
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computers, but when his 12th grade AP computer course 
was cancelled, he found himself looking for another c7oi>.
4s a result, he discovered an AP music theory course. 
Simpson made the most of this opportunity and began to 
pursue musical interests and compose music for the piano.
" I  started by using a composing program on tl*> computer, 
and the theory really enhanced my music. Then during the 
summer of 1997, I spent 5-6 hours a day at the piano —  
around 400 total hours —  in order to improve my perfor 
mance sk ills ."
At Cal Poly, Simpson wanted to continue his work with both music and computers, so he decided on a 
double major But Simpson's composing skills have moved beyond the computer composing programs, fo r my 
senior project. I branched out beyond the piano and took a course in orchestration so that I could create a piece 
for a string quartet. I also listened to a lot of Baitok, the Hungarian composer, for inspiration, so my senior 
project is highly influenced by his work Simpson says that his interests in computers and music complement 
one another because while they both requite analytical thinking and complex organization, computer program 
ming is an intellectual outlet; musical composition is a more emotional one "Together, ' he says, they form 
a satisfying whole. '
Matthew M erritt 
CivU Engineer/Athlete
Sophomore Matthew Merritt chose civil engineering as his 
major because he has always enjoyed physics and math. "I have 
fun solving problems," he says, "and I'm good at it, so I wanted to 
go after what I'm good a t." And he's been successful; his C.P.A. at 
Cal Poly is a 3.4. But Merritt has additional talent: football. In his 
second year, Merritt was a "walk-on" for the Cal Poly football 
team as an offensive lineman. He says, "I enjoy the physical activity 
and the team work, and I enjoy working hard every day in order to 
win." He admits, however, that playing the sport is both physically 
and mentally draining: "At the college level, the game is more 
mental. We run more complex offenses, and often I've got only 
three seconds to determine strategy. I f  we can anticipate what the 
opponent will do, we can use the right technique and beat the 
other team mentally. In a way, it's like math and physics —  It's 
problem solving."
As for those who stereotype engineers as people who are 
locked in a lab or chained to a computer? "Stereotypes sometimes 
have basis in truth, but just because you're good at math and science, that doesn't mean it's your life." 
Merritt hopes to attend graduate school after graduation.
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Amy Luker
industrial Engineer/Student Leader
Senior Amy Luker got involved with student government when she 
realized that you can't complain about something unless you are willing 
to try to moke it better: "Initially, I joined clubs within my major, such 0$ 
the Society of Women Engineers and the Institute of Industrial Engineers. I 
continually increased my involvement and became secretary of the 
Engineering Student Council. As secretory, I began fo notice that we 
weren t getting any real information from ASI. I began to think that if  I 
was chair of the ASI board, I could train the directors to be more helpful."  
Luker successfully ran fot the office'(which requires approximately 
^  3S hours of work per week), and as chair of the board she has main-
I tained student advcKacy and worked to create on active and effective
f  * ^  ^  board. Luker says that her engineering skills have contributed to her suc-
cesj. " I  decided to be an engineer because I wanted to be a knowledge­
able person, and I chose industrial engineering because I wanted to work 
with people and improve industrial processes. As an engineer, I work 
with ergonomics and human factors, and I design things and fix things. 
These problem solving skills make me a better leader." But Luker says the best strategy for leadership is to 
respect others and take the time to listen to them. " I f  you are considerate, respectful, and open-minded then 
leadership is easy. ”
Amy Lutz
Materials Engineer/Dancer
Senior Amy Lutz does a loti A materials engineering major 
and dance minor, she has been involved with Kappa Alpha Theta, 
the Society of Women Engineers, and ASM (the international 
materials engineering society). But, outside of the classroom, her 
greatest commitment has been to Orchesis, Cal Poly's dance 
group. "I have been dancing since kindergarten," Lutz said.
"I have always enjoyed the camaraderie between dancers, so 
when I came to Cal Poly, I joined Orchesis. My friendships with 
the other dancers really helped me through my first year."
But Lutz also spent time hitting the books for her major. "I've 
always been good at math, and I really enjoy working with high- 
tech problems and projects. I like working with something new, 
being the first to discover something. I chose materials engineering 
because it allowed me to include my interests in chemistry."
Although she enjoys her major. Lutz admits that the schoolwork 
can be stressful. "Engineering takes a lot of brain power. Dance 
allows me to relax by expressing my inner self with pure move­
ment. Still, dancing and engineering have some similarities. Engineering is a science, so it's detailed and 
methodical, but dance can also be broken down Into method and technique. The difference Is that, in 
the end, you can bring more feeling to dance, whereas the engineering project remains more objective."
Providing Total Solutions Worldwide
• P£()PL li - (,)ver 10,000 dedicated employee-owners
• SERVICES - Architectural and engineering; design, 
CAD, and construction management.
• IN N O V A T IO N  - All areas of engineering design, 
construction, and mtxiularization, advanced technology 
facilities, process plants and transportation.
Mi
www.parsons.com
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\'ou and technology — it's a com bination that makes 
Litton what it is— an alliance to decipher the future 
L itton 's  e x tra o rd in a ry  p ro d u c ts  in c lu d e  in e rtia l 
navigation, guidance and control svstems, IFF'radar and 
computer-based electronic systems for space, airborne, 
ground and seaborne applications O ur team needs more 
skilled thinkers to join us as we reach farther and take on 
m ore p ro jec ts  at our facilities in N o rth rid g e  and 
\X’o()dland FHills, California
Vl^ 'e have the following exciting opportunities available
• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Engineering
• Computer Science
• Physics
• Math
If you are graduating with a HSMS please tax mail 
resume to L itton  (G uidance \  (]<)ntrol S ystem s, 
H um an R esources D ep t.-(irad , N ordho tf St.,
N orthridge, C A ' ) n 2 4 .  FAX ( S 1 S H )7 8 -7 ‘it)‘» Some 
positions mav rer|uire II S ( itircnship
Foi more mtoimation on I itlon ( iiiidance \  C ontrol 
Sx stems .incl these exliaordinaiA'opportunities visit our 
website at www.Iittiuigcs.com  I ( )l
Litton_____________________________
Guidance & Control Systems
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V'Sponsoked Engineering Labs O pen N ew D cors of Learning
W hy does Cal Poly's College o f Engineering stand out as the nation's premier public undergraduate engineering school? O ur hands-on, 
lab-intensive program gives our students trem endous exposure to  industry  practices. And because the college is building new facilities and 
constantly m odernizing and upgrading its  laboratories, our students benefit from  new technological systems tha t are transfo rm ing  the  
field o f engineering. Some o f the new and refurbished facilities made possible by the generosity o f industry  partners are featured below;
*.#•
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The Advanced Technology 
Laboratories
Groundbreaking took place last fall for 
the Advanced Technology 
Laboratories, a landmark facility fund­
ed entirely by non-state sources. Due 
to open in fall 1999, the ATL combines 
architectural elements necessary for 
industrial experiments w ith  interdisci­
plinary lab space, multimedia innova­
tion, and the latest technological 
equipment. The building houses six 
interdisciplinary labs. The partnership 
that funded the A TL includes the 
National Science Foundation, the W.M. 
Keck Foundation, Litton Industries, St. Jude Pacesetter, Northrop Grumman, Parsons, IBM, 
Fluor Daniel, Tandem Computers, and Hewlett-Packard. Pictured are President W a rren  
Baker (center) and College of Engineering Dean Pe te r Lee (right) w ith  (left to right) Al 
Brann from Litton, Gene Bornzin of St. Jude Pacesetter, Chuck Terhune of Parsons, and 
Bob W ulf of Northrop Grumman.
Solar Turbines/Bently Nevada Vibrations Rotor Dynamics Laboratory
ME Professor Jim Meagher (pictured) says that his students are energized by the new "vibes lab' 
completed in January 1998. The Solar Turbines/Bently Nevada Vibrations & Rotor Dynamics 
Laboratory is the joint project of Solar Turbines, a company that designs and manufactures gas 
turbine engines and equipment, and Bently Nevada, which makes machinery diagnostic equip­
ment and leads the industry In ro to r dynamic research. Thanks to this new facility, students are 
learning how to solve turbomachinery design problems related to ro tor vibrations.
’- l i
Solectron Electronics 
Manufacturing CAD/CAM 
Laboratory
An integrated design-to-manufacturing 
approach to electronic manufacturing 
education was made possible in 1997 when 
a contribution from Solectron Corporation 
helped transform  antiquated space into a 
new computer aided design/computer aided 
manufacturing lab. The lab is equipped w ith  
13 Gateway Pentium computers loaded w ith  
industry-current software fo r designing circuits 
and circuit boards. Th is year, an annual contri­
bution from Solectron w ill finance a new server, 
network access, and additional software.
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There are different technologies, and then there are difference technologies. Technologies that make a difference in how, or if, 
someone lives.
The people of Guidant help save and enhance the lives of hundreds of thousands of patients around the world every day by 
developing, manufacturing and marketing a broad array of cardiovascular-related medical solutions.
G uidant’s innovation is steered by the entrepreneurial spirit that so many com panies seek, but so few actually 
find. Through employee stock ownership, career paths that develop diverse thinking and a keen focus on going 
beyond the expected, Guidant offers the chance to achieve rewards of many kinds.
A career at Guidant is a chance to affect the future of others and oneself. It’s a career with heart, and it can make a world of 
difference.
To continue our leadership and growth, we are seeking high-potential engineers for these opportunities:
software engineer 
electrical engineer 
mechanical engineer 
biomechanical engineer
biomedical engineer 
chemical engineer 
industrial engineer 
computer/systems engineer
materials engineer 
environmental engineer
If you’re interested in Internship Opportunities with Guidant, forward your resume to:
G U I D A N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  HUMAN R E S O U R C E S ,  S20 2  
3200 L A K E S I D E  D R I V E ,  S A N T A  C L A R A ,  C A  95054  
F A X :4 0 8 - 2 3 5 - 3 7 8 8  
w w w . g u i d a n t . c o m
/ i n  E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  E m p l o y e r
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Stanford Telecom Electronics Manufacturing 
Engineering Automation Laboratory
Student Mike Schweisinger demonstrates the Stanford Telecom Lab's 
automated system to IME advisory board member Jackie Hueter. 
Opened in May 1998, the lab provides real automation tools that allow 
students to perform all the steps necessary to create their own prod­
ucts. Featuring a Panasonic-Create circuit board assembly line donated 
by Trimble Navigation, Ltd., and supported by Panasonic Factory 
Automation, the lab also includes an MPM solder paste stencil printer 
provided by American Competitiveness Institute and a Vitronics reflow  
oven contributed by Stanford Telecom's MQA contract Manufacturing 
and Engineering Services Division.
t’v
Hewlett-Packard Embedded Systems Laboratory
Dedicated last October, the Hewlett-Packard Embedded Systems 
Laboratory is already in active use by electrical engineering, 
computer science, and computer engineering students. Faculty 
from each of the three programs developed the proposal fo r 
the facility. The lab, however, represents more than a single 
contribution —  over the years, HP has given millions of dollars 
worth of computing systems, workstations, and network 
instrumentation to our engineering and computer science 
departments. Cal Poly alumnus and HP representative Craig 
Pampeyan (EL '81) says, "H P  considers Cal Poly a great in stitu ­
tion because of its practical, 'learn by doing' approach."
i
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Hewlett-Packard Mechatronics 
Laboratory
Last October, ME Professor Y.C. Yong, HP 
Project Manager Dave P inke rne ll, ME Chair 
Sa fw at M oustafa, and HP Marketing Manager 
Craig Pampeyan (pictured left to right) 
unveiled the Hewlett-Packard Mechatronics 
Laboratory, a facility that underscores Cal Poly's 
nationwide leadership in the key emerging 
field of mechatronics. The new lab houses 
S500,000 w orth of state-of-the-art equipment 
donated by Hewlett-Packard, such as program­
mable power supplies, oscilloscopes, logic 
analyzers, computer systems, and printers.
The HP lab enables mainly students from  
mechanical engineering, and some from  
computer science, computer engineering, and 
electrical engineering to acquire the latest 
mechatronics knowledge and hands-on skills.
Orthodyne Electronics Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory
Th is  spring, students in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, industrial and 
manufacturing engineering, and aeronautical engineering w ill benefit from the opening of 
the new Orthodyne Electronics Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory. The lab will feature some 
of the most advanced electronic product assembly equipment, including ultrasonic wire 
bonding. A S57,S00 contribution from Orthodyne Electronics made the facility possible.
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We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.
It's all about making an impact.
You know you're more than a piece of 
paper. You're bursting with ideas and insights 
that can change the world of business. And at 
Andersen Consulting, we want them.
As a leading global management and 
technology consulting organization, we bring 
our insights and ideas to world-class clients to 
help them achieve profound change. After all.
V
it takes powerful ideas to align strategy with 
people, processes and technology.
We'll provide first-rate training and guidance, 
and expose you to a variety of projects and 
industries. All of which builds a solid foundation 
for your future.
Take this opportunity to talk to us about 
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com
An(jersen
Consulting
Andersen Consulting proudly supports National Engineers Week.
Initial Interviews for employment opportunities will be held on Monday, March 1 at Career Services.
1998 Anricrsrn Consulting All lights rfsrrvccl An rqual opportunity rmployrr
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Society of 
Environm ental 
Engineers (SENVE)
SENVE members Ceno Lehman  
(left) and Dan Carbely work at a 
simulated hazardous waste site in 
order to complete their 40 hour 
HAZW OPER Certification. When 
lub members are not wearing 
their "hazmat suits, they sponsor 
guest speakers, go on industry 
tours, offer a mentoring program 
to new majors and transfer stu 
dents, and participate in numerous community service and outreach proje-. t .  This 
year, a S2,000 PCEj E grant made it possible for the group to work w ith local school 
districts to integrate environmental engineering into their curriculum.
Contact: Scott H a tto n , 543-2029
■ > / '*'¿■
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Society of Women 
Engineers (SW E)
SWE's "Building An Engineer" 
program is one of the club's 
newest and most rewarding 
events. Last November, about 80 
local elementary and higii school 
students visited campus and took 
part in civil, mechanical, and 
materials engineering labs.
Pictured here are strong  
volunteers learning a lesson in 
mechanical engineering. The boy 
on the left learned that he can 
beat a team of high school foot 
ball players in tug-of war when 
he's got a pulley on his side!
Contact: Jennife r Calbadores,
545 953 8
w ebsite : h ttp ://w w w .ca lpo ly .edu/~sw e/
Society of Civil 
Engineers (SCE)
1 ' isn i j'jst any road crew!
■ 'v E  members to<*k first 
pi Kc- in th i surveying competi 
i iri at th i 3CE Southwest 
iP gional Conference last April, 
c al Poly, in fact, swept the conf- .- 
enc ' fo r the 4th year in a row.
I'- r ‘ -.'ps known best for i ts coi t­
eti le anoe (which placed ninth
.n I ’ .t. na?i >n last year), SCE h a s ____
a.-, emulated scores of awards and >
/ tu/sts social events, compiles 
i • . sume liook, and sponsors field 
iiii-.s .md community service pro 
jec’ s Hey, we re cjood because 
-.M re - al Poly! savs club member 
R u '.  Bryden 'We re prepared fo r real life situations." 
Contact: Russ Bryden, 541-5756  
w ebsite: h ttp ://w w w .ca ipo iy .edu/~rm ontoya/sce/
A
Pi Tau Sigm a
Last November, Pi Tau Sigma 
members put on their gloves 
and planted trees along Highway 
101 as part of a San Luis Creek 
beautification project. In addition 
to participating in campus and 
community projects, the 
Mechanical Engineering Honors 
Society promotes the professional 
welfare of its members by hosting  
guest speakers and providing 
other networking opportunities.
Fun is on the agenda, too, w ith  
barbecues, volleyball and softball 
games, trips, and contests.
Contact: David Bradley, 542-9602
* 1
Chi Epsilon
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s 'v ::, ,i| P .ty _hi Lp s ilo r . conference delegation
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Contact: Leonardo Renovato, 788 0900  
w ebsite: www.calpoly.edu/~ceenve/xe/xe.htm l
?
Electric Vehicle 
Engineering Cluh  
(EVEC)
Cal Poly's firs t competitive electric 
vehicle has hit the raceway — and 
it's winning! It competed in the 
Alameda Electric Vehicle 
Exposition fo r the firs t time last 
October and lirought home the 
"F irs t in Class trophy fo r cars 
converted from gasoline. Teams 
of EVEC members research, 
design and implement improve 
ments to the car's controller, chas 
ii, instrumentation, and battery. The ir next race: the APS Electric Race in Phoenix, 
the best known electrical vehicle race in the world 
Contact: Jason Sylvain, 543 8325
w ebsite : h ttp . / /www.ee.calpoly.edii/club/evec/index.htm l
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College of Engineering  
Ambassadors
M ' V tl « M J I I 11 1 (I I S U ii 1 I f j  t  ' '
studi'nts, diumnt, fMients, ui 
industry rL-piesentat:vi ->n ‘ -ji 
of the colleye. Th is high-energy 
team of students are chosen 
represent tlie college because of 
their leadership experience, 
interpersonal and communication skills, as well as their academic backgrounds 
Contact: Donna Aiken, Advisor, 756-5795  
Ken Brow n, Advisor 756-2540
Tau Beta Pi
’ V i
r p,:
irnuni y
.ud V. - this ■! i‘, the 
engineering honor society 
provides free tut;>ring for 
engineering, math and 
science classes. The group 
also sponsors intramural 
teams throughout the year and
organizes social activities, including two annual banquets. 
Contact: Alan Regala, 547-0877
website: http ://w w w .csc .ca lpo ly.edu/student_orgs/tbp/
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers 
(ASME)
ASME members Even Francis,
Ryan M urphy, Dave Bradley, 
and Sara McQuaid pose for one 
last photo w ith Kevin Bacon, Tom  
Hanks, and Bill Paxton before 
boarding the Apollo. In addition 
to sponsoring trips sudi as this 
behind the-scerii N t :-ur of 
Universal Studio^ ASME c . i m -  
give ' real W 'lrld t xpw.uriMo 
■iudents th r ì im I’: proj c l. and [>“■
VehicI-- pr»jj- ! t tor in tane: inv.. 
imt : f a higfi -}; bicycli 
Contact: Allen S ta d tm ille r, 934-2564  
w ebsite : http://entropy.m e.calpoly.edu/~hpvasm e
raGiiiiv Th  gr„_p'- Human Powere<t 
n, fabrication, atul intercolletjiate ra.
Society of 
Automotive 
Engineers (SAE)
SAE is gearing up fo r the 
spring races — the Mini Baja 
West race in Manhattan,
Kansas, and the SAE Formula 
Race in Pontiac, Michigan.
SAE m»‘mber‘= put their engi 
leering classroom tr.iining  
intc action by designing, build 
ip i, and rai ir.g tho '• vehi- ' 
tl; : Form ila car piar; 12th ■
Ihos ' .howi -, w ith in ; ;ov‘-n 
Contact: Karen Davis, 781-8538  
website: h ttp ://entropy.m e.calpoly.edu/~form sae/
COMPUTER ENGINEERING • COMPUTER SCIENCE • CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING  
PHYSICS • ELECTRICA L ENGINEERING • M ECHANICAL ENGINEERING • MATH
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. 
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
TAKE TECHNOLOGYC T fE H in iK iK 'P Q m
R a y th e o n  has fo rm e d  a ne w  techno log ica l su p e rp o w e r -  Ra y th e o n  S y s te m s Company, com posed o f fo u r  m a jo r 
techno log ica l g ia n ts: Raytheon Electronic System s, Raytheon E-System s, Raytheon T l  Syste m s and Hughes A irc ra ft. 
Th e  new  Raytheon System s Company is d riv ing  technology to  the  lim it. And w e 're  looking  fo r  eng ineers w h o  w a n t 
to  push the  envelope. Break n e w  g ro u n d . Make th e ir mark.
A t Raytheon y o u 'll take technology -  and your career - t o  the  h ighest possib le level. Y o u 'll take it  to  the  N th . Be sure to  
contact y o u r career placem ent o ffice  to  schedule an in te rv ie w  fo r  o u r Fe b rua ry  25 v is it .  W e  have m any exc iting  
o p p o rtu n itie s  available and w e w o u ld  like to  ta lk  to  you.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO  M EET W ITH  US, SEND YOUR RESUM E TO; RAYTHEON COMPANY, ,
A H N : RESUM E PROCESSING CENTER, P.O. BOX 660246, MAIL STOP 201, DALLAS, TX  75266, OR E-MAIL TO:
RESUME9RAYJOBS.COM. CHECK O U T OUR W EBSITE  AT WWW.RAYJOBS.COM.
‘ - -  . ’ - : j.
U.S. citizenship ntay be required. We are an equai opportunity employer.
M iro :  ^ ÌÌÉ É É i ì I ì é
■ li f ’ f \
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>  ^ ust how much fun can TOO hundred
J engineers have hanging out the in the middle of Indiana?" This was P.J. D'Aquanni's question when the executive 
board of the Engineering Student Council 
arrived at Purdue University in West 
Lafayette, Indiana on October 14 for the
Associate Dean Paul Rainey and the 
ESC executive board at the Indianapolis airport
1998 National Association of Engineering 
Student Councils' National Conference.
Attending the conference were ESC Chair 
Patrick Ryan (ME), Senior Vice-Chair P.).
D'Aquanni (MATE), Vice-Chair of Events 
Monica Ramos (ME), Vice-Chair of Finance 
Phil Glebow (CPE), and Vice-Chair of 
Communication Mike Lew (CE).
The answer to D'Aquanni's question? "I 
was skeptical," he says, "but the conference 
was great! After that weekend, we call came 
back to Cal Poly fired up about ESC."
The annual ESC national conference 
provides an opportunity for all of the engi­
neering councils in the United States and 
Canada to meet, conduct workshops, and 
share ideas. Patrick Ryan explains, "Because 
Cal Poly's ESC is a 'veteran' council, we were 
able to teach other councils how to become 
more effective. We did a workshop entitled 
'Re-engineering Your Council,' and we talked 
to other groups about how to build positive 
relationships with their Dean's 
office, since we've been able 
to do that very well."
The conference also 
allowed council members to 
make friends and contacts. 
D'Aquanni says, "We met a lot 
of really neat people from 
schools all over the US and 
Canada. In fact, I think the 
most valuable time was 
between the planned events 
when we could exchange 
ideas with other council dele­
gates in an informal setting." 
Coincidentally, while 
waiting for their return flight to California, 
the executive board ran into Associate Dean 
of Engineering Paul Rainey, who was return­
ing from a different conference. Rainey 
notes, "Most of the students from the con- 
^ference were at the airport, and it was 
obvious how well-received our students 
were. As other groups came to say 'farewell,' 
they often praised Cal Poly for their impres­
sive presentations and helpful advice." In 
addition to learning a lot and having a great 
time, the ESC executive board added to Cal 
Poly's outstanding national reputation.
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TAKE 
CONTROL
N e tw o rk  Eq u ip m ent 
Technologies
N.E.T. «ATM networking. No one in Silicon 
Valley controls voice, data, and video for 
mission critical WANs like us. And no one 
offers more career control to its people. With 
our accelerated international success, you’ll 
find that N.E.T. is the place to bring your 
aspirations for professional growth and mobility. 
Visit us at www.net.com. Take control.
We currently have New Grad opportunities in 
Fremont, CA.
Software Development 
Engineering
Software Test Engineering 
Hardware Engineering
For details on employment opportunities, 
check out our Web site; W W W .n e t ,CO Itt
N.E.T. Supports Cal Poly’s 
National Engineers Week
Interested candidates, please send your resume, 
indicating area of interest, to: N.E.T., Attn:
College Relations, 6S00 Paseo Padre Parkway, 
Fremont, CA 9455S. E-mail; college^net.com  
(text only, no attachments); FAX: (510) 574-4018.
N .£ . T. is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.
■ ■  did» s#-»
N LA. • • :■, i::• • ; AkB
Technical Full-Time & Intern Interviews 
February 25 & 26,1999
Go to http://www.microsoft.com/college/jobs.htm for job descriptions 
Send resumes to choffman@microsoft.com by Sunday, February 21st
Microsoft
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Mustang Daily
Transplants can help many 
people lead a ‘normal’ life
Ed ito r:
1 read with interest the prt) and 
con articles retiardinji Matthew 
Scott’s hand transplant in the 
Tluirsday, Feh. 17 edition of 
Mustang: Daily.
Nine years ajic), 1 had a kidney 
transplant, so 1 think 1 can speak a 
little on the subject. 1 was con­
cerned with some of the misintor- 
mation in F. Xavier Lanier’s article.
He paints life with a transplant 
as rather bleak and paranoid.
That has not been my experi­
ence, nor is it that of many 1 
know in this county who have 
transplants.
There is a mechanical means 
of cleaning; the blood, known as 
dialysis, and some who would not 
do well with a transplant chcxtse 
this methixl. So like Scott’s hand, 
it is not exactly a life and death 
choice to have a kidney trans­
plant. Mine has been succes,sful, 
but my life after transplantation 
has not been as Mr. Lanier 
describes.
I do not wear a mask. Everyone 
needs to avoid those with com­
municable diseases, so that diK's 
not make me different. Cal Poly 
students have enoujih of them to 
pass on, so 1 do not avoid yount» 
children, plants, yardeninn or 
swimminj» in fresh water. 1 do 
take medications daily to deal 
with rejection and hitjh bliHKl 
prcNsure. I will have to do this as 
lonn as 1 have the transplant; 
that, 1 hope, is the rest of my life. 
Yes, weit’ht ti.im has been a prob­
lem. It has been impossible for me 
to lose the weight 1 tjained after 
tiointi on heavy doses of steroids 
in the year after transplantation.
I still take them daily. 1 tire 
much more quickly than 1 u.sed 
to, but that may be a factor of 
getting older. 1 lowever, here is 
the plus side: 1 can teach and 
work a full day at C'al Poly, travel 
wherever 1 like, participate in 
exercise activities and eat any­
thing 1 want as lon^ as it is low 
in salt (which is advisable for 
everyone).
1 have traveled to Japan for 
conferences and lived in China 
for a year and a half. I have 
missed no days due to illness 
since I had the transplant, so 
although 1 am more vulnerable to 
communicable diseases due to 
immune suppressant medications, 
it doesn’t mean 1 get sick irften.
My life is more free, not mi>re 
constrained as a result of the 
transplant. W hen 1 went for my 
checkup last June, my dtKtor told 
me some statistics related to my 
case: 50 percent of those who 
received a transplant the year 1 
did are dead; ?0 percent of those 
living have lost the transplant; 
and 1 am among the lucky 20 pre- 
cent who still have a functioning 
transplant. 1 applaud Matthew 
Scott for wanting to have the 
fullest life possible and the doc­
tors for their skill in making this 
possible.
Dr. Barbara Mori is a professor in 
the social sciences department.
Opinion
Donating blood is easy and helpful
Friday, February 19,1999 5
Donating blood is a small, virtu­
ally non-time consunming act that 
can make a big difference in some­
one’s life.
Taking an hour out of the day to 
donate bUxid directly benefits and 
saves lives of many people, including 
those who are suffering from 
leukemia, trauma victims and even 
new Ixxn babies.
Becoming a blcxxJ dontir is easy to 
do. Anyone .seventeen years of age or 
older, who weighs at lea.st 110 pounds 
and IS in gixxl health, is eligible to 
donate their bhxid. You do not need 
an appointment to donate bkxxJ and 
can do it at your own convenience.
lAinating bkxxJ consists of five easy 
steps, which will take a grand total of 
about 45 minutes from your day.
Step one: Simply filling out a bit of 
paperwork about yourself, which may 
a.sk some personal questions. Step two: 
A short interview with a nurse and 
review of your paperwork. Step three: 
Getting your vital signs checked, your 
bkx)d pressure taken, and getting your 
iron count checked. Step four: The 
actual donation of bkxxJ which will 
take aK)ut 5-7 minutes and usually 
consists of a pint of bkxxl, the final 
step in the donor prcxress is raking 15 
minutes to relax and enjoy provided 
refreshments so the nurse can make 
sure you are all right to leave.
After you have finished donating 
bkxxJ you should refrain from partici­
pating in any extraneous activities for 
the rest of the day.
Once the bkxxJ has been donated
it goes into a lab tor prix;essing and 
resting. Then, depending on need, it 
can go anywhere in tlie tri-county 
area including Santa Barbara, Santa 
Maria, and San Luis Obispo.
Taking the time to donate bloixJ 
can make an extreme difference in 
someone’s life and can be done at your 
own convenience.
On March 5 the Mobile Donor 
Coach will be parked in front of Mott 
gym all day and available to anyone 
who can stop by in between classes. It 
is an opponunity for everyone to 
make a difference and serve our com­
munity.
Carla Flores is a journalism junior and 
a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Why do we mistreat people that are different?
1 forget what his voice sounds like.
I can barely remember his name. 
However, I’ll never forget what he 
taught me.
1 see him every once in a while, 
walking around campus or catching 
the bus home. He has grown stronger 
and more confident, the pain i>f what 
happened when we were freshmen 
disappearing like a bad dream as the 
years pass.
He walks past me with no hint he 
even rememK*rs the year we spent 
together in the donns. 1 wimder if he 
even knows me anymore. 1 know him. 
He taught me one of my very first 
les.sons in college, a les.son 1 failed 
horribly aat when put to the te.st.
It happened three years ago, and I 
was a freshman then ... ninning wild 
from the sudden burst of indepen­
dence I ex|x.*rienced and still a little 
naive from high sdnx4.
1 watched, somewhat in sileiiee, as
the shunning of one of my fellow 
classmates tixik place.
He, like the rest of us, was a fresh­
man, living for the first time away 
from home. His past as mysterious as 
yiHirs and mine, in the beginning. He 
studied hard and got gixxl grades. He 
was friendly. And, ju.st like you, he 
wanted to make a gixxJ impression.
He is different than you, though. 
People make fun of him. They talk 
aknit him, laugh and call him dumb 
and run Ixdore he enters a nxim.
It is ixJd and a little discomforting 
to see him walk in. a few .seconds 
later, grim faced from still hearing the 
echos of laughter running down the 
corridor of ihe hall.
1 sit and stare with wide eyes at 
him, unable t»> offer any words »»f sym­
pathy when he whis|X'r>, “1 don’t 
understand why they always do that."
I didn’t understand either, not 
then. I was just verv sad tor him
W hat right did anyone have to pass 
judgement on this person without 
even sitting down to talk with him 
first?
He never gets a chance to sjieak, 
though. He never gets a chance to 
become anyone’s best friend.
I am just as bad. 1 think he is 
annoying, but 1 don’t know why.
Then I realize why he has Jx'come 
such an easy target to poke fun of, and 
1 am suddenly ashamed.
CVie night, as I sit chatting with 
him, 1 notice the rainbow rings 
around his neck. 1 ask him what they 
mean. Touchig them briefly, he tells 
me It’s jx'rsonal. 1 let the subject drop
It diX'sn’t hit me until I’m halfwav 
to mv nxim. He was afraid to tell me 
he is homosexual ... I woiuler win ’
Julie O'Shea is a journalism junior and 
a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and dc not necessarily 
reflect’those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include your name, major, class 
standing and a phone number.
Letters can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to
—I
opinion@mustangdaily 
.calpoly. edu.
Letters recieved via e-mail 
will be given preference, as will 
letters that are less than 300 
words.
Letters exceeding 600 words 
may not be printed due to spa­
cial constraints.
Editors reserve the right to 
edit submitted pieces for gram­
mar without changing the 
meaning of the piece.
Meed a^ummer Job?
We are hiring cabin cour»elors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities: archery ■ ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
riding • riflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water- 
skiing. Training is available. Dates: ]une 20 • August 21,1999.
A
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .
f rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Comedy Style  Clames Taufl^t by Cal Poly Student!8.'
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Evening with Industry blasts off
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
C'.il Polv will have a
(.hance tonight to mingle with pri'tes- 
''lonah from w'svral lari;e cntiinecr- 
in^, consulting anJ computer tirms.
hvenin«^ with Industry, a dinner 
hanquet sponsored hy the Society ot 
Wi'inen Hn^utieers, is scheduled to 
feature represetttatives from eaimpa- 
nies such as Hewlett-Packard Cà)., 
IBM, Sony and CGeneral Mills.
The eveniny, held in the ¡^rand 
ballroom of Htnhassy Suites, will start 
with ,t social hour at 6 pan.
SWH ,idvisor, Li: Schlemer, said 15 
ciMiipanies — some with offices 
wot Id wide — will he re|'>resentei.l at 
the event.
“1 dott’t think there are any local 
companies (attending),” Schlemer 
s.lld.
Schlemer .idded the m.iin purpose 
of the event is to provide students 
with a chance to netwi'rk with indus- 
tr\ I'rofession.ils.
“M.in\ peojde h.ive gotten intern- 
'hips and perm.inent jobs from (past 
e \en is),’’ Sehlemer s,ud.
However, Seema Shah, an envi­
ronment,il ent^ineerinti junior and the 
e\ent coordin.iti>r, said students are 
not .idvised to brintt their resumes to 
the batuiuet.
“We don’t want to turtt it into a 
c.ireer fair,” Shah saiil.
All companies represented at the 
evettt will receive a book containing 
the resumes of the students who 
w.mted them to be included.
Shah s.iid 400 pei>ple are expected 
to attend the event. This includes 
company tepresentatives, faculty 
metnbers and students.
Students of several other majors, 
including business, chemistry, physics 
and math are also tnembers of SWE 
and may attend.
“Even if you are not an en^iineer, 
you could attend the event, and there 
wanild be a company for you,” Shah 
said.
Students are encouraged ti) attend 
the event even if they ,tre not cur­
rently tryint» to find a job.
“It’s a j.;reat time to practice bein^ 
ptofessiiinal,” Schletner Naid.
.Another part of the program will 
include .1 speech by Ikintue Dimbar, a
is the 21rd 
lot smaller,”
Mustangs host undefeated UCSB
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
11k (.',i1 P o h  wi im en’'  b.isketball 
le.mi will face one of t lu i i  louclHst 
«. h.ilk n e c ' o n  ' ' 1111,1 i\ when  lhe\  plav 
un,kfe . i t ed  f t '  ' ' . m i a  Barb. ira in 
Mol l t ! \ m .  1 he Mii ' t . ini ’'  ire on .i 
--IS L'.ime 1, "iiu;  ^iie.ik
t .il p o h  is 2 in t iu '  Bi ' W est,  
p ia , m e  th e m  fifth. 1 he  M u 't .i iu .’'  lost 
i h e i t  l.i>t m . i u h t i p  w i th  t h e  lo j '  
t . inked  I i.nichos, .in,l ,ire t i \ i n o  to  
c un  c ro m i , I , 'i i  I ' l r \ i i i e  ((> 5f for 
tin l ist P 'ic \X e^i pl.iNott spot.
'A\ .  pi ,i\e,l t h e m  o i u e  an,l lost, but 
we re not conic  to k‘t it mtmud. i te  
U s . "  t ieshiii.iti  torw.ir,! (. ' .irolitie 
K iwles s,n,l. “W e ’re C‘'m c  to c n e  it 
e\  e t \ ! h i n c  we’\ e cot ."
T h e  M ust .m c ' '  will h .ive to  try to  
co t i t ro l  I T 'S B ' s  offeiise, le,l bv 'o p h o -  
n io re  Enti  Bue^cher.
“Erin 1'  1 verv, v e r \  c " " d  pl.iyer,” 
.M ustanc  . l 'M 't . in t  c o a , .h  M arc i . i  
pos te r  said. “W'e n e e d  to  pl.iy stilid 
defeiise  o n  hei no t  t r \  to  sh u t  l u i  
, low n. but l i \  to  lum i b e r  o p p o r tu n i  
ties \ \V  l a i i ' t  focus o n  her, t l io u c h ,  
be,..uiso th è  w h o le  te .u n  i '  C"*’d .”
1 ( '."B h . i '  w o n  its l.ist 14 cam es, 
.111,1 h.is K e i i  he .I t ine  i l '  o p p , ' i ie n t ' ,  b \ 
2 ì po iiits  per c ime, ( ' . i l  P o h  has  b een  
su tfe rm c .itter t h è  lo s '  l'f p o in t  cii>ird 
K iis t\  B.iker to  ,1 k‘C in ju r \  th re e  
w e e k '  .ICO. B.iker m ic h t  h .ive to  su oiit 
tor th è  re ' l  of th è  seas,in. Pkiyer-, ■'.lid, 
l io w e w r .  ih a l  te .im  m or.i le  i '  h ich .
“^X'e’re e x c i te d ,  .iiul s t . n i n c  p o s i­
t i v e , ” ' e n i o r  h r i ' t i e  G r i f f in
'a id .  “Vi'e’re e x c i te d  lo  c^ t . in o t l ie r  
eh ,I l ice  to  p lay  a ca in s t  t h e m ,  ind  we 
a h v a v '  pl.iy well .it h o m o .  N o  o n e  is 
C iv inc  iip .”
E r e 'h m a n  c e n te r  S te p h a n ie  B n n v n  
s.11,1, “W e  e x j v c t  to  p lav a c te a t  carne . 
NX’e ’ve 'e t  co . ih  to r  t h è  r e ' t  o t  t h è  'C.i- 
'o n ,  .111,1 if we c a n  w in  l i n e e  m ore  
C.imc', w e ’ll h . i \ e  th è  best w in  reco rd  
of .inv ( (^ i l  P o h  w i ' i i ie n ’' )  te .im  ' i l i c e  
t h è  BfSO'.”
1 h e  M u s t . in c '  h o p e  to  pl.ty well 
.iC.mist th è  t o p  te .im.
“W e ’re look in e  torw.ird lo  ,in exc  i t ­
ine  C'iuie.” Poste r  s . i k I. “ I t ’s .i c h a n c e  
to  sh o w  wh.it w e ’ve  e ‘ 't ”
The Must.ines will f.ue New 
Mexico State tonieht in New Mexico, 
.ind play UCSB Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
Mott (ìym.
A  __
»»
A
\\
\
A “$1 K A fter  Labo r  D a y !Fieceive a $1000 bonus by working as a 
^  Full Service Slot Rep arxj staying 
through Labor Day.
Summer Jobs in Beautiful 
Lake Tahoe in Nevada.
Meet Harveys Representatives 
for the Job Fair Thurs Feb 25, 1999 
10am-1pm & On-campus interviews 
that day 11am-3pm
On-campus interviews
Fri Ffeb 26, 1999 
9am-4pm
For more information please contact: 
Student Employment/Career Services 
@ 805-756-5970
Or visit our website at: 
www.harveys-tahoe.com/employment
1-800-553-1022 ext. 2225
RESORT HOmXAS»» • UKE TAMOC
E.O .E  & DRU G  F R E E
\
Mustang Daily
NASA astronaut who went up to the 
Mir space station List January.
Seven scholarships, raneine fnim 
.$200 to $1,500, will be awarded at 
the dinner. Most of the scholarship 
funds were donated by companies 
attendine the event.
This year’s event 
Evenine with Industry.
“It started out a 
Schlemer said.
Shah said that almost every uni­
versity has an event similar to the one 
to be held at CAI Poly.
“(In some) of the other schiHils, 
the SWE chapter puts it on,” Shah 
said.
C2al Poly’s SWE chapter is one of 
the bieet-'st profe.ssional oreani:ations 
on campus, and its estimated member 
ship is over 500 students.
SWE’s membership is compo.sed of 
about 80 percent women and 20 per­
cent men.
Cal Poly’s Evenine with Industry, 
which costs about $18,000 to put on, 
is spoti'orei.1 by SWE, the Ckilleee of 
Eneineerine, .uid C2al Poly’s Càireer 
Services. For more information, call
756-2417.
Career conference at Vets Hall 
ciffers international appeal
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
Students will have another 
opportunity to make conncections 
for their career this Saturday. The 
International C2areer Ckinference 
will offer a day of information and 
contacts that expand upon the 
Career Services Sym[X)sium hosted 
on Tliursday at C^ al Poly.
Business senior Kelly Kent said 
companies such as Price 
Waterhouse C t^xipers, I\4oitte 61 
Touche and Wall Street Journal will 
lx? in attendance. Kent is the direc­
tor of marketin^i of a six-member 
student team that is putting on the 
conference, which is sponsored by 
the Global Strategy and Law 
Department of the College of 
Business
“I have been involved since (the 
conference) began four years ago,” 
Kent said. “Pm now' doing it for a 
senior project.”
Kent exjx.'Cts K'tween 100 and 
150 ix'ople to attend, including f.ic- 
ulty, \'olunteers, students <im.l the 
dean of the College of Business.
.According to Kent, there will lx* 
three sfX'.ikers, each from different
companies, followed by a question 
and answer session.
Agriculture science sophmore 
Amy Christensen, who is executive 
(.lirector of the coitference, ex|xcts 
non-Cal Poly students to come as 
well.
“People from San l^iego State, 
eS U  Fullerton, CSU Bakersfield 
and UCLA should be there,” 
(2hristensen said.
Chri.stensen began planning the 
conference a year ago. She said it is 
for students of all majors.
“We all need to recognize we no 
longer work on a continental scale,” 
Christensen said. “No matter what 
field you’re in you’ve got to he pre­
pared to work on a global scale.”
.According to Kent the cost is 
$15, which includes breakfast and 
lunch.
“We’ve got aKiut 15 re'taiirant' 
who have donated tiMxl,” Kent said. 
She said tliere will K‘ an interna- 
tion.il variety, such as 'Golden 
China, Jewel of Indu .ind lortill.i 
Fl.its.
The •.(inference will lx* held .it 
the Vets 1 kill ,ind Ivgins <it 9 .i.m.
Public Safety nabs fake permits
By Carla Flores
Mustang Dally
Pun. h.isitie or producitig t.il'ified 
jMrkmg ix'rtmts is .1 crime.
.According to Public Safety
Progr.mi' .A(.lministr.itor Cituly
C.mi|4x4l .1 t.il'ified 'ponsored guest 
permit w.is confiscated Imm .1 students 
vehicle Wednesday afternoon alter .1 
Public Safety parking .ittendant 
noticed something irregular about it.
P.irking attendants easily to distin­
guish between .luthentic aiwl fake |X 'r- 
mits. “They usually develop an eye lor 
something that doesn’t fit the norm," 
C2amplx41 said.
W hen a Public Safety parking 
attendant notices something odd 
aKuit a permit they call the issuing 
office to verify the permit and the date 
of expiration. Tlie problem with the 
sponsored guest permit on Wednesday 
was the expiration date given by the 
is.suing office did not match the expi­
ration date on the permit.
“It .ippeared to K? a case of forgery, 
the student changed the expiration 
date from the 12th to the 18th,” 
Campbell said.
Since possessing a falsified permit is 
a crime. Public Safety has the author­
ity to enter a students vehicle, without 
their permission, to retrieve the jx'r-
Stev* Schueneman/Mustang Daily
WARNING: Parking attendants will 
remove fake permits from cars.
mit.
Accxirding to (.Ampbell, two Public 
Safety employees must K‘ present so 
the likeliluxxJ of accusation tor a park­
ing attendant taking anytliing out of 
the car is lessened. After the |X'rmit is 
confiscated Public Safety photographs 
the permit tor evidence.
Punishment for falsifying jxrmits is 
usually a citation. “We like to keep 
things at the lowest possible level and 
don’t usually file criminal charges or 
prosecute if it is a single offense. “
ti|« I£ e iM Q 5>^
.1 IxinlFtaMVT .si .>^ 1
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iilad 1 pulled it our with the last minute win. I’m ylad the 
season ended the way it did. It’s been a m)od time. It 
seems like so lon^ since 1 was a freshman.”
French was in j^reat form tor his last performance, win- 
ninti 17-4 over Rene l \ ‘lgado.*French is currently ranked 
17th nationally, a f^reat achievement considering,' he was 
forced to spend two months of ihe season on the bench 
with a broken collarbone.
“I’m still recovering' from my collarbone injury," he 
said. “1 )ust tried to push myself tonitilit; it was nice to f^ o 
out with a win.”
I lead coach Lennis C'owell isn’t saying goodbye yet. 
There are two more weeks iif the season, with Pac-lO 
Cdtampionships Feb. 27 and the NCAA Championships 
in March.
“We’ve jiot them tor two more weeks,” Cowell .said. 
“But we’ll definitely miss them. Those tiiiys hav'e won over 
140 matches combined. They’ll he hard to replace.”
The Mustant's j^ot an easy victory, hut part of that was 
due to several Titan forfeits. Fullerton forfeited the 13 T 
pound level, and then a^airt at the 149-pound level.
/ ' . t -
V 3
By Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
F A R E W E L L : David Wells won his last home match.
which fiave C'al Poly an instant 12-point boost.
The Mustang’s would have been forced to forfeit at the 
157-pound level, as they have for the last few f'ames, but 
the surprise presence of Hanny Lont> and his subsequent 
pin shot the Mustangs up to a lofty 21-6 lead.
“It was nice to get the last win,” Cowell said. “But 
Fullerton had a couple of guys that didn’t show up, and that 
made it difficult for them. It was a different kind of win.”
MLS ROMP
continued from page 8
only goal six minutes into the sec­
ond half when former Galaxy for­
ward Bryan Taylor scored off a pass 
from midfielder Danny Hill braking 
a 5-0 shutout.
As if playing the Galaxy wasn’t 
tough enough, the Roadrunners 
were forced to play a man down. 
R oadrunner defender Jeremy 
German drew a red card when he 
in tentionally  pulled down Greg 
Vanney, who had beaten the defense 
and was about to challenge goal­
keeper Alan Beilke. German was 
ejected after only 13 minutes of 
play.
“Unfortunately, there was a red 
card or I think the com petition
would have been better,” Galaxy 
defensive leader Paul Caliguiri said. 
“We tried to talk to the ref at half­
time to let the guy play.”
Not only did the Roadrunners 
play nearly the entire game short- 
handed, hut the team was comprised 
of many alumni players, who hadn’t 
trained together and seemed out of 
sync for much of the game. The 
team only practiced once, which left 
little time to get players on the same 
page — most noticably on set pieces 
which comprise corner kicks and 
free kicks.
“We didn’t practice on set pieces 
and six of theit eight goals came on 
set pieces,” Smyth said.
Some good can come out of this 
loss for the Roadrunners though. 
The players that will he on the 
squad this season received valuable
experience against a quality oppo­
nent.
“Playing an MLS team lets you 
know where you are at on a soccer 
level,” R oadrunner defenseman 
Ricardo Ramirez said.
Also, the more than 2,000 fans 
who attended the game were 
allowed to take the field after its 
conclusion to meet players and get 
autographs. The fans flocked to 
players on both teams, not just the 
Galaxy, showing the Roadrunners’ 
popularity.
“It was cool to have all these fans 
out here,” Hill said. “The Galaxy 
brings a big crowd.”
Paul Caliguiri noticed the growth 
of stKcer in the San Luis Gbispo 
area.
“There’s a great atmosphere up 
here,” Caliguiri said.
Oissn
Help Wanted
Help ASI with füllfilling • 
‘ the stùdënts needs.
Applications for-
-Board of Directors 
-Chair of the Board 
-ASI President
Available Tommorrow
Filing opens 2-16  
Filing closes 3-5
Pick up applications in the 
Student Life and fictiuities office 
Located in the till.
A rt 's  C y c ie ry
We have the
LARGEST SELECTION
on the Central Coast
mountain bikes, 
road bikes &
(I accessories
Specializetl, IVek, (iT, INishiki, Scliwinn, BIVIX
SLO Cyclery • 2140 Santa Barbara St • SLO • 543-4416 
Baywood Cyclery • 2179 10th St • Los Osos • 528-5115
We accept ATM and ALL major credit cards
Check us out on the Web: www.artsslocyclery.com
Classified Advertisin
G ra p iiic  A rts  B u ild ing , f’^ oom  2 2 6  Cal Poly, San Lu is  O i)is tx ), CA 9 3 4 0 7  {8 0 5 ) 7 5 (5-1 1 4 3
A n n o i  N( i . m i n  i s
CASH FO R COMICS & GAMING ITEM S  
New Comtes Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FO R U S E D  CD’S, TA P ES , 
& LP  S . CHEAP T H R IL L S  & 
REC YC LED  REC O RD S. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
I .\  I N I  S
MEDIA FREE-FOR-ALL
Vou can ask questions of top 
national reporters at Cal Poly 's 
media forum Feb.18 and 19 at the 
Performing A rts Center
FREE ADMISSION!!!
SEAOC’s 9fh Annual
STRUCTURAL
FORUM
SAT. FE B . 20, 1999 
Contact Amie Smith @ 541-5910
( Ì I U  l . lx  . \ l  W  S
ALPHA CHI 
OMEGA RUSH
at A X ii house 1464 Foothill Blvd. 
Feb 22-25 8pm
GAMMA PHI BETA
Spring Rush call Lindsey for 
details. 784-0624
( i m . L K  . X l . W S
ALPHA KAPPA PS/
Impact Wrestling Federation
iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches 
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm 
Call 756-5806 for more info.
l i.M IM .O I .\ir.N  r
SUM M ER S TA F F  AND IN TE R N S H IP S  
AT T H E  BEAC H -  CAMP LA  JO LLA
T H E  NATIONS #1 F ITN E S S  AND 
W EIG H T LO S S  CAMP N EED S  FUN  
R E S ID E N T  CAMP STA FF. ROOM 
BOARD AND PAY. V IS IT  U S  AT TH E  
JOB FAIR OR CALL US AT 1800825TRIM 
W EB S ITE  www.camplajolla.com
STAYING IN SLO  T H IS  SUM M ER AND 
LOOKING FO R A JO B ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services 
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred, option of living on 
campus at very reduced rate, flexible 
hours, part- and full-time available. 
Pay rate is $5.75-7.00 hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
room 211, x7600. Due Feb. 24
l Í M I ’ l ( )^ M l . N T
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS! 
MUSTANG W A TERSLIDE 9  LO PEZ  
LAKE. M UST BE  C ERTIFIED  BY JUNE. 
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR 
APP.
I•7.\IIM.()^ .\ir.N  I
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www grizzlylodge.com
SUM M ER MANAGEMENT PO SITIO N S  
learn.earn.succeed 
AVG SUM M ER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEA RN  TO  MANAGE A B U S IN E S S  
GAIN REA L EX P ER IEN C E & S K IL LS  
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR S E E  U S  
ONLINE AT V A R S ITY STU D E N T COM 
CALL TO  A TTEN D  AN INFO M EETING
Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children 
and want a caring, fun 
environment we need staff for; 
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming. 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team 
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar, 
Cheerleading. Aerobics, Video, 
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense, 
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature. On 
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call 
1 -800-279-3019 or email: 
campwayneg @ aol com
C R U ISE  SH IP  EM PLOYM ENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000-i-/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
1^.\IIM.()^ MI N I
ADVERTISE V/ITH 
THE m o stahc  d a il y
A N D g e t  q u a l i t y  
RESULTS! 796-1143
PRIV  tutor FO R M IDDLE SCHOOL 
BOY IN ARROYO GRANDE MATH 
AND SCIENCE lues AND TH U R S  3-5pm 
50.00 weekly call PAT 781-1766
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS IN CARMEL 
V A LLEY  IS HIRING SUM M ER CAMP 
C O UN SELO RS. W E A RE LOOKING 
FO R R ID E R S , SW IM M ERS, TEN N IS  
PLA Y ER S  AND MORE! FO R MORE 
INFO COME M E E T  U S  AT T H E  JOB 
FAIR ON TH U RSD A Y  F E B  25 OR 
www.douglascamp.com
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
l - O K  S .M .b .
Want to make $$$?
sell your stuff In the M u sta n g  D a ily ! 
You W IL L  get results!
K i :n t . \ l  1 lo r s iN c .
APT. W ANTED JULY. 4 TO  6 W E E K S  
Q U IET BY SR . C O UPLE NON-SMKRS 
NO P E T S  TLC  11039 105 AVE, SUN  
CITY, AZ 85351 602-977-5715
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555'ask for Bea*
SPRING  Q U A RTER  S U B L E T  ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& U TIL IT IES  NO P E TS  OR SMOKING 
CALL TR ISH  544-6506
KING BED CLEAN
2 S E T S  S TE R O  S P E A K E R S  
2 B A S K E T  CHAIRS  
CO RNER D ESK  AND D ESK  CHAIR
BEST OFFER
543-0717
Sr.it\’ir.i:s
Sony Playstation PSX  Mod-chips 
installed locally by a pro. I 
use the best chips on the market, 
sloguy @ hotmail com
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Ba r
Sports Trivia
YESTI-RnAV’S A n s w p r  
TIk- New )er^t‘V Nets were 
the List teiitii ro win iin
A I V \  eh . i in p io n sh ip .
(^>tiyrats Kari Ketule!
I \m)av’s O i estion
W ho w'as the first Major 
League liitrer to strikeout 
2,000 rimes in his career?
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include ytutr name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will be 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
Tt)l>AV
” Psaseball <it University of 
San Franctseti at 2 p.m.
° Softball at UNhV m the 
UNIA Tourtiament.
“ W’otnen’" basketball at New 
.Mexico Sf.ite at h p.m.
Sam rdav
IVi-eball at U ni\ersits ot 
,' .^m Fr.UK isco .ir 1 p.m.
UNLV Tournament.
° Track at Sant.t Barb,ira vs. 
U(? S.inta Barbara and Cal 
State Fullertim
® W om en’s tennis at U C 
Santa Barbar.! at 1 p.m.
S u n d a y
° B.iseball .It University of 
San Francisco at 1 p.m.
° Softball at UNLV in the 
I 'NLV Tourtramenr
° W ometi’s b.^ketball vs. U( ' 
S.int.i P).irbar.i in Mott (iytn 
.It 2 p.tii.
° W om en’s l u rosse vs. Ut 
S.int.i ILirl'.ir.t in Must.me 
''t.idium  .11 2 ,ind 4 p in.
Roadrunners visit 
another Galaxy
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
Norm.illv, .in 8-1 loss would 
c.iuse .in uiKoar within .i team, 
but W eiliiesv.l,iv n ieh t’s 
Koadninner eame w;o not ,i nor­
mal lit.III.
M.i|or he.ieiK' Soccer’s Los 
Aneeles tPil.iw  domin.ited the 
Ro.idriinners, showine they h.id- 
n ’t lost the scorme touch th.it 
made them MLS’s hiehest scor- 
ine te.im List season. .And they 
did it without their rwn top scor­
ers, Gobi Jones, who was injured, 
and Mauricio Caentueeos, who is 
not yet under contract.
“They still put .i heck ot a 
team out there ,’’ Roadrunner 
he.id coach Larry Smyth s.iid.
Even without those two st.irs, 
the Cial.ixy had more firepower 
th.in the Roadrunners could h.iir- 
dle. Forw.ird L.iwrence Lo::ano 
.ind midfielders Danny Peña .iikI 
M.irvm Quij.ino e.ich h.id twn 
Kt>.ils. Brarih.in torw ird Welron 
.idded .1 cM.il .ind three .issists and 
/.ik Ibsen also scored tor the 
C i.il.ixy.
The Rii.ivlnmners scored their
see MLS ROMP, page 7
By David Wood/Mustang Daily
GOAL: Roadrunner goalie Alan Beilke gets a goal 
shot past him.The Galaxy scored eight goals.
Star wrestlers win 
final home matches
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
Everyone who came to the last home C2al Poly 
wrestlint> match came to say tjoodbye to seniors Mike 
French and IXivid Wells. No one expected to s.iy hello to 
senior Danny Lonr;.
Lony stole the show W'c\lnes(.lay nii.;hl in the Mustan^js’ 
D-10 victory .iLj.iinst (?al St.ile Fullerton when he pinned 
Ben Nak.imur.i in 1:5 L
No i>ne knew wh.it to expect from I.oiil:. 1 le dislocated 
his elbow before the Musianjjs’ first match, .ind his only 
practice since e.irly November w.is on Tuesd.iv.
No pnictice. No m.itches. No problem.
He filled in .it the Iv-pm iiul level for M.irk Apod.ica, 
who is out for the season with .i dislocated shoulder.
“1 decided yesrerd.iy .it abmit 1 in the .ifterin'on,” Long 
said. “Mike (French) talked to me, and put the idea in the 
air. It hadn’t re.illy crossed my mind."
His success was .i sweer surprise tor everyone on the 
team, especi.illy Long.
“Even when 1 did wrestle, 1 never pinned anybody,” he 
said. “1 was surprised ... but disappointed, because I want­
ed to wrestle arviund with him more, to see how 1 am 
physically. I would have liked to have wrestled all three 
rounds."
Wells (174 lbs.) ami French (197 lbs.) left the Mustang 
m.its tor the List time triumphantly.
Wells h.id a little tm're trouble than iisu.il winning his 
match, S'2. So f.ir this, season, he’s been racking up 15- 
point le.ids .ind technical falls with ease. But J.tson 
Webster g.ive hitn .i run for the win, keeping the score ,it 
2-2 inro the thirsl round. Fin.illy. Wells racked up a guick 
three points with .in escape and a two-point takedown for 
his tm.il win.
“He w.is tough," Wells s.iid. “1 wrestled him e.irlier, and 
everything th.il worked Lot time didn’t this time. I’m just
see SENIORS, page 7
Cal Poly Sports Statistics
MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Indoor rr.ick .it Reno m 
M oiinr.iin P.icific Sport" 
( .'h;impion>hips Player G
Cal Poly 
FGPCT PPG RPG AST
Bjorklund 23 .534 17.9 4.4 22
“ M en’" hiisketh.ill .it LK? Wozniak 23 .374 16.8 2.8 64
S.intii IVirh.ir.i .it 7 p.m. Washington 23 .439 13.0 4.1 52
Mayes 20 .618 11.7 8.1 26
° M en’s volleybiill vs. Beeson 23 .458 7.1 5.6 33
S.icriimc'nto S ta te  in M ott
King
Favors
15
14
417
.378
5.7
5.7
1.3
2.1
19
8t'lym .It 7:50 p.m. Ketcham 23 .358 5.3 3.5 21
“ Rugby Vs. UC? Los Angeles
Larson 21 .353 5.3 2.1 100
Henry 20 .483 2.4 1.4 8
.It RiverKirtom Sr.idium at Fleming 15 .542 2.3 1.2 4
1 p.m. Heard 4 .167 1.8 1.0 2
° S .ftball .It UNLV in the B ig West Stanojngs
C al Poly
Eastern Division
Boise State 
Idaho
New Mexico State 
Utah State 
Nevada 
North Texas
Western Division
UC Santa Barbara 
Pacific
Long Beach State 
Cal State Fullerton 
Cal Poly
UC Irvine
Player
Berqersen, Boise State 
Bjorklund, Cal Poly 
Lloyd, Long Beach State 
Wozniak, Cal Poly
Bunton, Santa Barbara
Conference Overall
W L W L
10 2 17 5
9 4 14 9
8 4 16 9
6 6 13 10
4 8 8 14
1 11 1 21
Conference Overall
W L W L
9 3 11 11
7 5 12 10
7 6 10 13
6 6 12 10
5 7 10 13
1 11 5 17
Player
Rowles
Baker
Griffin
Frazier
Brown
Jenkins
Sperry
Sorosky
Hill
Reiner, L. 
Turner 
Jackson 
Reiner, M.
Eastern Division
North Texas 
Boise State 
Idaho 
Nevada
New Mexico State
Western Division
UC Santa Barbara 
Long Beach State 
Pacific 
UC Irvine 
Cal Poly
Cal State Fullerton
G FGPCT PPG RPG AST
22 .485 12.8 7.7 22
17 .331 111 2.4 83
22 .326 9.0 4.0 35
22 .352 8.9 4.5 45
22 .508 7.1 5.8 11
22 .382 6.5 2.6 56
19 .390 5.7 4.0 13
22 .360 4.7 1.9 25
20 .500 2.5 2.5 4
18 .310 1.1 1.1 12
19 .200 0.9 1.1 10
3 .200 0.7 1.0 0
10 .667 0.5 0.1 2
B ig West Standings
Conference
W L w
8 2 16
7 4 13
6 5 13
4 7 9
2 9 5
Conference
W L W
11 0 19
7 4 13
6 5 10
6 5 10
2 9 8
1 10 3
B ig West Scoring B ig West Scoring (Cont.)
G PPG Player G PPG
22 23.6 Williams, Pacific 22 16.5
23 17.9 Burrell, Nevada 22 16.5
23 17.7 Curry, Idaho 23 15.7
23 16.8 Harmon, Cal State Fullerton 21 15.1
22 16.6 Scott, Idaho 23 14.6
